
YOU CANNOT MANAGE WHAT YOU CANNOT MEASURE
MANY IN THE INDUSTRY HAVE ENDORSED THE SWArM CONCEPT AS THE STANDARD WATER CONSERVATION METHOD

he Irrigation Water Efficiency Pi-
lot Study was commenced in July,
2005 to evaluate a weather based
computer controlled irrigation sys-
tem by utilizing a SWATTMtech-

nology controller - Smart Water Applica-
tion Technologies"v. An Irrigation System
Assessment and Irrigation Water Effi-
ciency Assessment were completed to
determine the operational performance,
identify any deficiencies and calculate on-
site water usage of existing irrigation sys-
tems. Data collected included monthly
water meter readings, irrigation schedules,
daily evapotranspiration rates (ET), turf
conditions and soil moisture.

Two irrigated sports fields within the
City of Guelph were chosen for the study,
Centennial Park soccer field and Hastings
Stadium baseball diamond. Centennial
Park soccer field was upgraded by replac-
ing the existing conventional irrigation
controller with a SWATTM technology
controller.

Two irrigated sports fields within the
Town of Halton Hills were also chosen for
the study, McNally Street Park soccer field
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and Berton Blvd. Park soccer field.
McNally Street Park soccer field was up-
graded by replacing the existing conven-
tional irrigation controller with a SWATTM
technology controller.

SWATTMtechnology automatically ad-
justs controller run times throughout the
season. These controllers relied on local
weather stations to automatically calcu-
late the need for irrigation based on daily
and weekly evapotranspiration (ET) rates
required by the sports field turf.

In order to compare SWATTMtechnol-
ogy to the previous conventional control-
ler, conventional fields were designated
the reference fields. For example, Berton's
irrigation schedule was superimposed onto
McNally Street Park to simulate the com-
parison of SWATTMtechnology to a con-
ventional controller. The Berton controller
remained under the management of park
staff and field notes were recorded to log
changes in irrigation schedules. Using this
method of comparison, McNally Street
Park would have watered 43% more us-
ing the Berton Blvd. Park conventional
controller schedule.

Summary
Although the adoption of SWATTM

technology has been slow, much of the
irrigation industry has endorsed the con-
cept as the standard method by which to
conserve water. But technology itself
without measurement will not be enough
in order to calculate the rate of return. As
a wise irrigation specialist once said: "You
cannot manage what you cannot measure."

SWATTM technology automatically

adjusts controller run times through-

out the season.
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